7PM ON TUESDAY | 30TH APRIL 2013
SYDNEY NURSING SCHOOL, SYDNEY UNIVERSITY
88 Mallett Street Camperdown (4km from Sydney CBD)

FREE EVENT

DRUG & ALCOHOL
PUBLIC FORUM DEBATE
NEW IDEAS TO TACKLE DRUG AND ALCOHOL PROBLEMS IN OUR SOCIETY

THE PANEL

• DR. ALEX WODAK, Emeritus Consultant, President of the Australian Drug Law Reform
• JAY BACIK, CEO Life Education Australia
• JANE SANDERS, principal solicitor of the Shopfront Youth Legal Centre
• DR. JOHN SAUNDERS, Professor and consultant physician in internal medicine and addiction medicine
• SUPERINTENDENT FRANK HANSEN, New South Wales Police Force
• REVEREND THE HON. FRED NILE, member of the legislative council

SPECIAL GUESTS

• GARY CHRISTIAN, secretary and research specialist from Drug Free Australia
• VINCE COYTE, CEO at The Glen alcohol & drug rehabilitation centres, Aboriginal health.
• DR. MARK HARDY & DR. ROBERT GRAHAM Addiction specialists.

Video Comments
PROFESSOR DAVID NUTT,
British psychiatrist, neuropsychopharmacologist, and chair of Independent Scientific Committee on Drugs will comment on current drug reform issues from the UK via video comments.

INFO MAX HACKER: MAX@NATUROPATHMAX.COM